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-
C. Presents 

Original Script by Sally 

T orpin, Quiz Show, Round 

Table Discus~ion Included 

Attention! News Flash From Sta
tion WCJC. 

On Monday night, the twenty
third of January, another one of the 
popular hourly radio shows was 
presented in the Little Theatre. 
;Both the beginning and advanced 
classes participated. 

Wednesday And 
Thursday Are 
Reading Days 
Students To Have Talks 

With Faculty Advisors 

.To Plan Next Semester 

Dungarees May Be Worn 

There are a lot of haggard-look
ing faces in the hallowed halls of 
C. J. C. these days. Why? Because 
·that nerve-·racking institution known 
as mid-term examinations is clos~ 

at hand. This year we will have 
two reading days, Wednesday and 
Thursday, the twenty-fifth and 
twenty-sixth of January. You will 
not be allowed to go home during 
these two days because they were 

The broadcast began at eight o'
clock. The first fifteen minutes of 
the program was devoted to an 
audience participation show entitled 
"Name the Movie," directed by 
Monica Williams. A hilarious pro
duction, it proved to be fun for al.i 
those who took part. Next on' the 
list was a Round Table Discussion. 
The topic of debate was, "Is the 
idea of mixing the seniors and fresh
men in the dormitories proving to 
be successful?" Many interesting 
view points were presented and the 
discussion was enjo~'ed by all. This 1 

talk was led by Beth Register, and· 
this part of the program was direct
ed by Jo Day. 

The last half-hour of the show 
was devoted to an original play \ 
written by Sally Torpin. It was en
titled Algonquit 9-3399. Those in I 

Hoping not to he caught short on water again, President Seay has ordered a well drilled o~ :i:he. 
campus. As the Aquatic Club knows all :too well, the college voluntarily cooperated with Hackettstown by 
not filling :the pool from the Town~s limited wa:l:er supply during the recent drought. The well is being 
drilled. by George Chandler of Hackettstown and Howard Smith of Budd Lake. Thanks, Mr. Cha.ndler and 
Mr. Smith, from Centenary's swimmers. 

~set aside· so that you could catch up 
on your work-so make the most of 
them. During these days you will 
have an appointment with your 
faculty advisor and will register for 
your second semester C'lasse.s. The 
first exam will begin at eight o'
clock on Friday, the 27th, and the 
last one will end on Thursday, Feb
ruary 2nd, at twelve-thirty. Slacks 
and jeans may be worn during 
e~ams-but no shorts, please. Your 
mid-term vacation will ,start when
ever you are through with your 
exams and classes will begin again 
on the morning of Wednesday, Feb
ruary eighth. So-all you Freshmen 
who are uninitiated to C. J. C.'s 
exams, better get ready, and good 
luck! ! 

the cast were Sue Birmingham, Sue Sa [[y 
Waring, Dorsey Stanford, Ann Ro-
der, Mickey Mertz, Joyce Isseks, 

Torpin & 
0' eill 

Win Contest 
Marcie Staveley, Cindy Pigot, Paula 'an z•ce 
Hunter, Aleen Palmer, and Joan J ~ 
Macfarlane. It was a great show 
and Sally Torpin should be congra
tulated for writing such a grand 
production. 

The program ran on schedule 
with continuity between each event. To Represent Centenary 
Publicity was handled by Jo Day. On College Board of 
Mary Liz Coombs was Program Di-
rector. Production directors were Mademoiselle Magazine 
Bunny Hitzrot, Nancy Knapp, Jo 
Day and Monica Williams. Continu-

ives ToCrownQueen 
At Sorority Ball 
February 19th 

Miss Ellen Osborn, Famous Song Contest on Friday 

Opera and Concert Singer 

Cheered by Large Crowd 

Will Begin Activities of 

lnter~sorority Week-end 

ity Director was Estelle Mindlin Sally Torpin, Class of '50, and R F 11 C 
and those writing continuity were Janice O'Neill, Class of '51, have eception O ows oncert 

That long, longed-fur day, Feb
ruary 18, is now almost in view. Yes, 
it's the Sweetheart weekend packed 
full of fun for everyone. This happy 
event is sponsored by Centenary's 
three sororities; Cal. Kay Sparrell, 
president; Diok, Ma.rianne Wehner, 
president; and Feith, Libby Riden

Will Speak in Chapel to 

Students and Faculty on 

Problems of Today 
Kay Sholler, Mary Ann Pfeiffer been chosen to represent Centenary 
and Pat Cowell. Sally Torpin and Junior College on Mademoiselle Sunday evening, January 15, Cen-
Mary Ann Pfeiffer were Music Magazine's College Board. tenary had the great pleasure of 
Technicians, while Pat Cowell and ~ally and Janice will report Cen-

h hearing one of its own alumnae sing 
Evelyn Good were the sound tee - tenary's news, fads and fashions, Public To Use Theatre 
nicians. Kay Sholler was the engi- and will write three magazine arti- in Whitney Chapel. Miss. Ellen Os-
neer. cles to appear in print during the 

An outside broadcast for Algonquit year. 
9-3399 has already been scheduled They may compete for one of the 
for Tuesday, January 24. It is being twenty Guest. Editorships to be 
presented over station WEEX in awarded by the magazine next June. 
Easton at 8:30. Then on February The Guest Editors are chosen on 
18, it is being broadcast by remote the basis ocf the year's three assign
control from our own C. J. C. Radio ments. The twenty Guest Editors 
Work Shop to Morristown through will be brought to New York City 
station WMTR. Another date is be- for four weeks in June to help 
ing set for sometime in March. write and edit Mademoiselle's 1950 

Station W. C. J. C. is also plan- August College issue. They will be 
ning another hourly show on Feb- paid round-trip transportation plus 
ruary 28. At this time another of a regular salary for this work. 
our talented radlo students, Monica -
Williams, will present an original 
·radio drama. We are all looking for- Coming Events 
ward to more of these entertaining 
programs. January 

On February 4, an original radio 25-26 -Reading Days 

-through February 2-

EXAMS!!! 

skit written by Monica Williams is 27 
to be presented at the Centenary 
Alumnae I.mncheon in New York F' b 
City. Those participating in the - 8 :mary 
skit will be Monica, Sally Torpin, 

1 
2- 7 -Mid-term VACATION! 

and Kay Scholler. )17-13-19-lnter-Sorority Week-end 

born, a graduate of Centenary in our, president. 
1936, gave a concert of songs by Friday night the sororities hold a Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt will honor 
Mozart, Brahms, Tschaikowsky, song contest for which each sorority Centenary Junior College with her 
Strauss, Duparc, Faure and others, is to present a serious song, a presence on February 9. Mrs. Thoose
including two ·songs composed by humorous, and a marching song. All velt will speak to all the students 
her accompanist, Mr. Sergius Kagen. of these are to be original. This is and f,aculty in the Whitney Chapel 
The concert was a brilliant highlight one of our fondest traditions, ·and at 4 o'clock on "Problems of Today". 
of chapel events at Centenary. The anxious girls wait for the verdict of Mr:s. RooseveLt is expected to ar
songs were beautifully sung and so the officials to see which sorority rive at 3:30 and at 3:45 all the classes 
well •received by the enthusiastic has won the sought-after plaque. will be dismissed. The remaining 

· 0 b · time will be devoted to picture tak-
audience that M1ss s orn sang as Saturday is ·the dance of dances, 

H d. th t ing and to personal interviews with 
encores, My ero, an e grea our Sweetheart Ball. Dim lights, soft 

· B Sh d d th this distinguished personality. 
favorite. ecause. e en e e music, and all the trimmings, especi-

h d . Mrs. Roosevelt will be a guest of 
program by singing with t e au 1- ally your best man, make it a dance· 
ence our Alma Mater for y·our memory book. The high-

the Humanities Department. She 
was originally scheduled to address 

Until two years ago Miss Osborn light of the evening is the corona- only the "Living In Today's World" 
gave annual conce·rts at Centenary. tion of the Sweetheart Queen. Her classes, but since Mrs. Roosevelt has 
She was unable to come in 1948 be- identity is a mystery until the night accepted the Humanities Depart
cause of a tour she was making, and of the dance. One of these lucky ment wishes to share this oppor
in 19119 concerts held second place girls will be queen of the ball: Libby tunity with everyone, because this 
to the arrival of a most important Ridenour, Kay Sparrell, Marianne is such an. i,mportant occasion. 
member of her f·amily-her daugh- Wehner, Carol Whitney, Peggy Wil- !fhe public will be invited, but 
ter, Ellen Melissa Tales of Melissa 1 lian1s, with the others serving on seating will be provided only in the 
colored the interesting and informall_her court._ Little Theater, since the Chapel will 

!Continued on Page Four) Oontmued on Page Three) b~ tor ~tudenw and faculty. 
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Suggestion 
To live happily with the other people in today 's world 

you must understand them, since lack of understanding 
brings intolerance. Here at Centenary we have girls from 
many different religiouR groups, but how many of us know 
much ·of the doctrines and teachings of these other re
ligions? True, those that take religion as a part of their 
regular course know, hut there are too few others. 

Your editor believeR that our Vespers service is an ex
eellent time for the students to become acquainted with the 
other religions of mankind. vVe would like to have repre
sentativeR from the various Protestant denominations, the 
Reform and the Orthodox Jewish faiths, and the Catholic 
Church com-e, and instead of preaching a moral lesson, tell 
us in simple terms about the doctrines and theology of 
their own churches. We feel that such an explanation 
would l;e of more benefit to the stude~ts in the long run 
than any number of sermons on tolerance. 

At this time the Editor and Staff of Spilled Ink would 
like to extend their congratulations to the Social Seniors 
who are graduating this February. 

\¥hatever you do, whether you go on with school, go 
out into the business world or get married, you know that 
our heartiest best wishes go with you. Wherever you are 
our thoughts are with you. We will miss you, girls. 

entenary 
1ne 

s 
How would you like· to plan, pre

pare, and supervise the serving of 
almost one quarter million meals 
per year? Well, that is what Mr. 
Frank Williams and Centenary's 
kitchen staff do. Feeding over 400 
girls and about 40 faculty members 
and staff is no easy job. It takes a 
great deal of p.~.anning and hard 
work to see that we receive whole
some·, well-balanced, tasty, and at
tractive meals. 

Imagine your local milkman's sur
prise if he found a note asking for 
400 quarts of milk. That is only one 
day's supply for the Centenary kit
chen. Each day ten 40-quart cans of 
milk are delivered here. 

Centenary also keeps the chick
ens in the neighborhood busy laying 
eggs. We use 240 dozen eggs per 
week in the kitchen and dining 
room. That's 2880. eggs per week, 
or more than seven eggs per week 
per girl. 

Meat is a very big. item on the 
budget. W c cat about· 265 pounds of 
)rim b chops in one _mea:l, for in
t:tancc, or 200 pounds of ham, or 
120 pounds of pork chops. We use 
up ten 25-pound turkeys in one 

meal or eight pairs of legs of lamb. 1 

Centenary girls certainly ·like to eat 
meat. 

The kitchen uses quite a few froz
en vegetables, which is certainly a 
big time-saver for the staff. When
ever we have a frozen vegetable, 
Mr. Williams orders anywhere from 
60 to 80 pounds of it, depending on 1 
the weight of the vegetable. 

Centenary girls also like a lot of 
butter with their bread. We use ap
proximately 30 pounds daily. That's 
almost 1000 pounds in a month. No 
wonder we're all gaining weight. 

Into those luscious bowls of fruit 
we have for dessert at lunchtime 
go-two boxes of apples, three box
es of tangerines, nine hands of ba
nanas, and one box of either pears 
or oranges. 

With so many meals to prepare 
and so many individual tastes to 
consider, is it any wonder that oc
casionally a meal comes along which 
doesn't happen to strike your fancy? 
Remember, "You can please some 
of the people al~ of the time. You 
can please all of the people some of 
the time. But it is just about impossi
ble to please all of the people all of 
the timet" 

SPILLED INK 

Carol Whitney 

She's the gal with the bunny
nose, an all-year tan, :blonde curls, 
(usually wet from swimming), in
numerable men, and a winning per
sonality-none other than our 'One 
and only "Wit". Carol Whitney was 
one of Centenary's "discoveries" 
last year, winning immediate re
cognition from the students and 
faculty alike. It wasn't long before 
her many and varied abilities, in
cluding that irresistible smile, put 
her right up there in the top rank~ 
ing position of president of the 
Freshman Class. 

I 
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QUESTION: How do you s:l:udy for your exams? Do you have 
any :trick way of going! about .i:l:? 

Liz Urner: I can't pass an exam by most important '· sections of · the 
cramming, so I study a week or so serrlester's work, since there isn't 
in advance and get plenty of sleep time :£or too much detail in a two-
the night before. hour exam. 

Kathy Kuehl: The night before the Louise Off: I think notes usually 
exam, I go over ,the material to re- summarize the important parts of 
fresh my mind put I always do my the book. Therefore I shall concen
studying before the last night. trate more time on notes than the 

Marilyn Lewis: I usually go over 
my notes from class discussion and 
condense them, using ·only the im
portant parts and then study them. 

Ann Ballenberg: It depends on the 
complexity of ~he subject. If it is 
difficult, I study for it about a week 
or so before and then just spend 
about an hour on it the n1ght before. 
If it isn't too complex, I just study 
the night before. 

textbook. 

Carol Moseley" I review 'an my 
notes, picking out the important 
parts. I also read certain sections of 
my textbook. 
Yvonne Bucher: When I study for 
exams I concentrate very hard for 
an hour or two. Then I do some
thing restful and go back to it for 
another hour or 'SO. 
Barbara Gale: I'll review the most 
important parts of my notes, then 

Carol Werner: If I have a lot to, review the parts of the book which 
read, I go through the material and correspond to the notes; and then 
underline the important parts, then go to bed. 
I go th~ough it a :;econd time and Jane Nelson.: I'm going to reviev;,· 
study the parts that I have under- all my potes, and before I get ut~ 
lined. terly confused I'll stop and listen to 
Sue Hasfrei:l:er: If we have notes, I records. 
underline what I think we will need Jo Vanlare: I don't believe I use 
to know and then study, and study any speci:al methods. I just find a 
that. quiet spot, get out my books and 
Marlene Atwood: I'll revie.w the notes, and go to work. 

"Wit" comes from South Orange, 
New Jersey. She was an outstanding 
member of her class at Columbia 
High School in Maplewood, being 
elected as vice-president of the 
Student Council. At the recent Student Council hours from now until the exams 

While holding 6own the big job meeting it was suggested that we are over. 
of president in her freshman year, No matter how we look at it, shirt be reminded to sign out on the card she still found time to take an active tails aren't attractive at dinner time. 
part in all school activities. She was in .the back of any book that is How about tucking them in f;om 
and is a member of the Aquatic taken from the Library. Since it is now on? 
Club, the Outing Club, and the for our own convenience, let's re- There will be a trial council meet
Centenary Choir, in addition to her member to do this. ing in Room B. This is larger than 
·extremely active participation in the The sign-in book is put out at the fo~mer meeting place, so all 
intramural team sports-namely 7:30 evecy night. If you have a pre- students are urged and welcome to 
hockey, swimming and volleyball. vious date, meeting, or Libmry ses- attend. 
Having ·shown such wonderful sion planned, please remember to Dungarees may be worn to exams 
school and team spirit in her fresh- leave word of some kind to be and it is not necessary ,to wear white 
man year, it seemed only natural :signed in. Penalty for non-observ- to dinner during exam week. Girls 
that she should be elected to the ance-pink slip. in outside houses may come over 
position of president of the W. A. A. It would be rewarding if we all to the Grill and Library, but must 
in her senior year. She has carried remembered to observe the quiet return to their dorms by 11:00 p. m. 
out this job with the 'bubbling ef~ 
ficiency that has become a part of 
her personality. 

So, here's to a gal who's every~ 
where at once, always vivacious, al
.ways happy. 'Iihree cheers for our 
cute and gay president of the W. 
A. A.-Carol Whitney! 

Dorothy Mackeown 

Vivacious, fun-loving and good
natured-what other adjectives bet
ter describe Dottie Mackeown? 
Whether in the classroom or on the 
basketball court, Dottie seems to 
"bubble over" with enthusiasm and 
wit. 

Our Publicity Manager of the W. 
A. A. hails from the Empire CHy 
itself, where she lives in an apart
ment near the Gem~ge Washington 1 

Bridge. I 

vd 
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Who said we ain't ·got style? Well, 
I bet anything YlOU weren't at the 
Faculty-All Star Volleyball game. 
(Or should I say Vaudeville Show?!) 
The 4 F's certainly showed their 
spirit as well ars their unique play
ing ability. Speaking of shows, did 
you take a gander at Mr. Blatch
ford's strip-tease act? Say, theW. A. 
A. should sign him up for "The 
Man Most Likely to Succeed!" No, 
you weren't seeing things; that was 
Pan running around the gym, but 
Mrs. Fitz was the inventor. On the 
whole, the game was very exciting 
with Mr. Rellahan's jumps and 
sla:ms and Dean Hight's enthusiasm 
to get that hall up and over the net. 
Our victorious team of All Stars 
showed their stuff and the game 
ended 42 to 12. 

In spite of our prayers for snow 
the Outing Club's plans for the Buck 
Hill trip had to be postponed until 
the last weekend in February (the 
24-6). Here's hoping that the Weath
er Man will be kind and stir up a 
nice blizzard of '50. 

The Badminton and Ping Pong 
tournaments are under way and 
from here it looks like a close match 
for all concerned. Who's g1oing to 

win this year, the Freshmen or the 
Seniors? 

Rhythm, grace and beauty-that's 
our Aquatic Club in three words. • 
Mr. Seay's promise !or water came 
true, for now '!;':1e pool is filled and 
our white-suited menriaids can live 
again. (T.hanks, Mr. Seay!) It didn't 
:take long for the gals to get to work, 
for the club sponsored a splash party 
and tryouts are in order for prospec
tive members. To become a member 
it is necessary to pass a required test 
given by the student rating board 
of five club members. So all of you 
who are water-minded individuals, 
"How about taking a dip in our 
pool and trying out for the Aquatic 
Club?!" 

The other day a group of gi.rls 
came up to Miss Smyth and asked 
if it were possible for the W. A. A. 
to organize a Golf Club. Well, to 
make a long story short, the W. A. 
A. would be willing to organize any 
kind of a club if you, the members 
of W. A. A., want one. But how are 
we to know if you really -want one? 
So when our reporters come around 
with pencil and paper in hand, how 
about giving us your opinions on the 
subject? 

' Ill 

New Gay Spring Frocks By . 

Jonathan Logan Teena Paige 
from 5.98 up 

-Imported ljnens and cottons by L' Aiglon 

153 Main Street 

CARDS 
both humorous 
and sentimental 

Extensive line of gif:t:s f<>r 

the men in your life! 

Linen Sale: Speads, Drapes, Scarfs 

Hackettstown 

CTOR'S Gl NEN SHOP 
l'r/4 Main St., Hackettstown Phone 225 

• 

JEWELE~ 

OUR- 93rd YEA~ 

SPILLED INK 

Exam Schedule 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 27 

8:00 :to 10:00 
Art lOC 
Fine Arts 3 
Home Ec 11 
Humanities lA 
Psychology 16 
Sec. Studies 17 
Speech 17 

10:30 to 12:30 
Chemistry 12 
Humanities 3 

2:00 :to 4:00 
Art 12 
English 18 
French 10 
Humanities lB 
Nat. Science 1A 
Psychology 12 
Sec. Studies 16 
Soc. Science 3 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28 
8:00 io 10:00 

Humanities 2 
10:30 !to 12:30 

Art 15 
English 14 
History 11 
Home Ec. lOB 
Home Ec. 14 
Mathematics 12 
Psychology lOC 

·Spanish 11 
2:00 to 4:00 

Biology 11, Lecture B 
French 12 
Music 10 
Pol. Science 10 
Psychology lOD 
Sec. Studies 10 
Speech lOE 
Speech 15 

MONDAy, JANUARY 30 
8:00 :to 10:00 

Art lOA 
Biology 11, Lecture A 
Psychology lOA 
Sociology 10 

10:30 l:l:o 12:30 
English 17 
Home Ec. 11 
Psychology 15A 
Sec. Studies 14A 
Soc. Science 4 

(2:00 to 4:00 
Art 11 
Biology 15 
English 16 
Fine Arts 2 
History 13 
Psychology 13 
Sec. Studies 11 
Speech lOD 
TUESDAY. JANUARY 31 

8:00 :to 10:00 
. Art lOB 

Chemistry 10 
Economics 10 
Home Ec. IOC 
Home Ec. 15 
Humanities 1C 
Sec. Studies 15B 
Spanish 10 
Speech 16 

10:30 l:l:o 12:30 
Biology 12 
English 10 
French 11 
Pol. Science 12 
Speech lOB 

'2:00 to 4:00 
Hun1anities IE 
Psychology 14 
Religion 10 
Sec. Studies 12 
Speech 13B 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 
8:00 :to 10:00 

Art 13C 
Humanities 1D 
Speech 13A 

10:30 l:l:o 12:30 
English 11 
History 10 
Home Ec. lOA 
Home Ec. 13A 
Psychology lOB 
Sec. Studies 15A 
Spanish 12 
Speech lOA 

i2:00 to 4:00 
Home Ec. 13C 
Religion 11 
Sec. Studies 18 
Speech 14 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2 

8:00 :to 10:00 
Art 13B 
Art 14A 
Art 14B 

Fine Arts 4 
Home Ec. 13D 
Music 19 
Phi·losophy 10 
Sec. Studies 14B 
Speech 12 

10:30 to 12:30 
Art 13A 
Fine Arts 1 
Pol. Science 13 
Sec. Studies 14C 
Speech lOC 

All examinations will be given in 
the regularly scheduled classrooms. 

Page Three 

Sorority Week-end 
(Continued from Page One) 

Sunday will . find us all gathered 

in the front par1or for a cocoa party 
and songfest. This brings to an end 
a very wonderful weekend. · 

For the seniors, it will hold a 
very special memory for it's the last 
Sweetheart Ball they will attend 
while students at Centenary. For 
the class of 1951, it will be a memory 
and incentive :£or them to strive f·or 
higher goals in their senior year. 

Cigarette Vending Machines 

227 North Park Street 

East Orange 

New Jersey 

Tel.- ORANGE 3-5408 

322 

precious 

them of our 

DElUXE SOCK SPORT YARN 

lteecruse if s 

-SHRI K, TI-MATTI G 

Lovely sweaters knit of this yarn can be washed again 

and again ... keep laundry-fresh without risk of shrink

ing out of size or matting. ·Perfect for socks and gloves 

too. This -pure virgin wool 3-ply fingering yarn comes 

in wide range of luscious colors. 

65c a skein 

BE 
107 Moore Street Hackettstown, N. J. Tel.: 156 
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Osborn 
(Continued from Page One) 

conversation of Miss Osborn at the 
reception held· for her in the front 
parlors after the concert. In addi
tion to being asked if Melissa was 
as well-behaved with her sitter as 
with her mother, Miss Osborn was 
questioned about herself. She an
swered that as she came from a 
musical family she could hardly 
escape being interested in music. 
From the Dwight School for Girls 
she had thought of transferring to 
a music conservatory, but decided 
on Centenary because of the good 
reputation of the music department 
here and a pipe organ! 

At Centenary Miss Osborn studied 
voice under Miss Elise Gardner who 
htas since died, ·and later in New 
York under Mr. George Fergusson. 
She has nothing but the highest 
praise for both. Afte•r graduation 
Miss Osborn continued studying 
voice with Mr. Fergusson. She has 
made numerous concert tours 
throughout the country and has 
sung with such symphonies as the 
Boston, Indianapolis, Scranton, St. 
Louis, and San Francisco symphony 
orchestras. 

When asked if Centenary had 
changed much since she was a stud
ent, Miss Osborn answered that it 
definitely had. It hardly seemed 
like the same place, she said. We 
can understand that. One would 
hardly expect the return visit to 
Centenary ·of a most successfuJ. con
cert singer to be anything Ilke the 
days :spent here as a student. She 
went on to tell of more tangible 
changes such as the appearance of 
the Chapel. The acoustics have im
proved too, she admttted. Of course 
there are changes in the social pri
vileges of the girls. Gone are the 
days of approved lists of male cal
lers and ten o'clock deadlines. There 
is one thing that has not changed, 
however. That, said Miss Osborn, 
is her old friend, Mr. Dilts. She 
seemed quite flattered that he at
tended her concert, an unusual p.ro
cedure for our wellknown night 
watchman. Perhaps it is a credit to 
his discrimination because Miss Os
born's concert was one of the best 
that Centenary has seen this year. 

Fashion Jewelry 
Bracelets • Chokers 

Necklaces 
Earrings Pins 

Expert Repair of All Types 

David E. Johnson 
Jeweler 

174Yz Main St., Tel. 635 

Ascot Packs 

arns 

162 Main St. 
Hackettsto'WTI, N. J. 
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MacKeown 
(Continued from Page Two) 

A:t;ter Do.ttie graduated from Bar-

January 24, 1950 

ishly trying to analyze her person
ality for Mr. Gar.ber. 

Pinned Together nard High School she came to Cen-

None of us will forget the grand 
j,o b she did as Chairman of the 
Decoration Committee for the "Bliz
zaDd of '50". Will we ever forget the 
fun ..Jve had dancing around Santa 
Claus while snow whirled about us? 

Everyone reaped a kuitful harvest over the vacation, it seems; well, tenary in 1948. 
here g.oes - - - -

Sue Hastreiter is proudly sporting a Phi Delt pin from Miami U. 
Best wishes to Joan Eagleson, too. 
Ask Dorsey to tell Y·OU a story about the trip her newly-acquir.ed Psi 

U pin had down lthe drain. Dorsey ought to be on her knees to the m
ventor of the traps in wash-bowl drains. 

Ann Levy and her man at Lehigh are pinned together. 
Jane Foster has a Psi U Pin. 
Merle Matlack wears an Alpha Delta Sigma pin. 
Joan Macfarland is also sporting a new pin. 
Best wishes to Pat Prettyman; she also has her man. 
Pat Cowell is very much thrilled over the miniature pin from her 

ensign. 
It's a Ringer 

L·ouise Off has a new diamond. Best of everything to you and Skip. 
Nancy Mason has joined the "league of engagees". 
Asta Tamm has a plain gold engagement ring, common to her native 

land, Estonia. 
Rtta Sennet recently returned with a ring. Her happy future is not 

far away The weddin1g day is set fDr May 7. 
Lois Terwilliger has a sparkle on her finger, too. Very lovely, Lois. 
Elise Quinn came back beaming, too. 
Paula Hutter got her ring at the stroke of midntght when 1950 came 

rolling in. What a lovely way to start tlie new year! 
.Jeanne Kahn's Kenny and she are now engaged. 

Chi:t-Cha:t 
·A freshman in Lotte was rather upset by the fact that the man in her 

life got his letters a.~ little confused and sent the wrong one to his parents. 
Uh-oh! 

Congratulation to the girls that are bubbling over about their trip to 
Bermuda. Have a wonderful time, girls; we're all a little envious of you. 

Evie Good acquired a "Stevens" cla:ss ring as of Saturday night. 
Phyllis Wilder finally got her hair cut after several friends threatened 
to relieve her of it while she slept. None of the Samson and Delilah 
stuff, now! ! 

Jane Harmon had a wonderful Christmas. Bryson came home for the 
first time in a year and a half. Alaska is a very long way from Detroit, 
se we can appreciate how Jane felt. 

Good luck, everybody, on y.ou know what! 

Hacketts~own, N. ]. 

Catering to Banquets and Parties 

Excellent Cuisine 

Revlon!!s •• Lip-Kit~~ . 
Clever ... this wardrobe of 3 Revlon push-up lipsticb ••• 
a color for day ... a color for grand entrance momenta 
and another color that adapts itself to moods, to clothes, 
to exactly how you feel! Each bright red vinylite kit comes 
complete with costume coordination suggestions and a 
color key for fashion rightness. Six costume color assorte 
ments. 

Here at Centenary she has her 
"finger in every pie". Basketball 
team takes afternoons-writing for 
Spilled Ink burns the midnight oil
Press Club, Centenary Singers, 
waitressing, Diok, and the Outing 
Club take most of her time. If she 
isn't participating in one of these 
activities, she is ·either worrying 
about chemistry problems or fever-
-------------- ---·~ 

166 Main Street 

Dottie has more .than curly hair 
and laughs. She really is a true 
friend and an earnest worker, but 
most of all, what we admire in 
Dottie is her happy spirit'-always 
willing, always seeking good, al
ways spreading sunshine. She has 
the stuff that Centenary is made of. 

Hackettstown, N.J. 

Dress Shoes'- Bedroom Slippers - Sport Shoes 

Evening Sandals- Casuals and Hosiery 

Continuous Quality 
Quality You Trust 


